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ABSTRACT
The share of basic services that NGOs deliver has grown dramatically in developing coun-
tries due to increased receipt of aid and philanthropy in these countries. Many scholars and
practitioners worry that NGOs reduce reliance on government services and, in turn, lower
demand for government provision and undermine political engagement. Others argue that
NGOs prop-up poorly performing governments that receive undeserved credit for the
production, allocation, or welfare effects of NGO services. Using original surveys and a
randomized health intervention, implemented in parallel to a similar universal government
program, this article investigates the long-term effect of NGO provision on political atti-
tudes and behavior. Access to NGO services increased preferences for NGO, relative to
government, provision. However, political engagement and perceptions of government
legitimacy were unaffected. Instead, the intervention generated political credit for the
incumbent president. This study finds that citizens see NGOs as a resource that powerful
government actors control, and they reward actors who they see as responsible for allocation
of those resources.

INTRODUCTION

IN Western political philosophy, government service provision has
been the bedrock for theories about the ties that bind citizens to the

state. In addition to the importance of service provision for poverty
reduction, human development, and economic growth,1 demand for
government services is a key driver of political engagement, and the sup-
ply of government services is a key determinant of government legitimacy
and approval.2 However, although the share of basic services that govern-
ments provide varies considerably across institutional contexts and histor-
ical periods, the field understands comparatively little about how nonstate
provision shapes politics.

1Banerjee et al. 2011; Devarajan and Reinikka 2004; Acemoglu et al. 2019.
2Pierson 1993; Harding 2015; Risse and Stollenwerk 2018.
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Due in large part to changes in development aid and private philanthropy,
citizens in developing countries—and African countries in particular—are
receiving an increasingly large share of critical services from nongovernmen-
tal organizations (NGOs).3 Between 2005 and 2017, the share of bilateral aid
bypassing recipient government coffers in sub-Saharan Africa and being
channeled directly through NGOs increased from about 5 percent to more
than 29 percent. Between 2002 and 2012, charitable giving by US founda-
tions to African countries grew more than 400 percent.4

Scholars, practitioners, and policymakers have expressed countervail-
ing concerns about the proliferation of NGO services for political econ-
omy. Some worry that the explosion of NGO services may reduce citizens’
reliance on government, eroding the material incentives for political
participation and undermining perceptions of government performance
and legitimacy. For example, Liberia’s former minister of public works
alleged that branding development projects blocks fragile states from
establishing legitimacy.5 Similarly, Emily Clough argues that when
bureaucracies are weak, “parallel” NGO service provision causes citizens
to “exit from the state sector,” resulting in the “disengagement of the
most mobilized” and diminishing “pressure on the government to main-
tain and improve services.”6 As Mark Anderson indicates in the Africa
Report, “one of the biggest criticisms of NGOs is that they break the trans-
mission line that historically has driven progress the world over: popular
pressure on national leaders” because “in many African countries, people
look to NGOs rather than governments to provide services.”7

Alternatively, others have asserted that NGO service provision inflates
support for political incumbents. This belief is captured by a district-level
presidential appointee in Uganda who explained why he supports
expanding NGO operations in his district, saying “Okay, well this program
will come in, and people will become healthier because of it, and then
they will vote for the president.”8 Although this is straightforward
when NGOs and government engage in coproduction or when

3Cammett andMacLean 2011;Bratton 1989. InAfrican countries,NGOfunding comes overwhelmingly
from foreign aid and philanthropy (Barr, Fafchamps, and Owens 2005; Hulme and Edwards 1996;
Semboja and Therkildsen 1995). For the purposes of this project, the term NGO refers to private,
nonprofit organizations that aim to improve societal well-being through service delivery.

4Needles et al. 2018.
5Moore 2018.
6Clough 2017.
7Anderson 2017.
8This story was recounted to me during an interview with the executive director of a small health

NGO operating in central Uganda. In July 2019, the director was presenting to district officials about
expanding the NGO’s activities into their district when one official provided this justification for their
support.
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government officials influence the allocation of NGO projects, NGO pro-
jects may also generate credit for government actors for less obvious rea-
sons. Specifically, NGOs’ parallel provision of services that are traditionally
associated with the state, frequent employment of former government
staff, and widespread practices of cobranding NGO projects with the seal
of government ministries that have approved their activities can blur the
lines between state and nonstate efforts, contributing to an impression of
government influence. These blurred lines are especially likely in political
contexts where politicians tightly control the distribution of similar gov-
ernment services and the government deploys services on a transactional
basis, both of which create an expectation that nonstate services are sim-
ilarly controlled.

If political incumbents receive credit for NGO provision, support should
increase, at least for the specific incumbents who are seen as responsible.
Importantly, perceptions of political control over NGOs should preclude
decreases in engagement or legitimacy, as citizens see government actors
as an important intermediary in securing access to these services. Ulti-
mately, both outcomes suggest that NGO service provision entails a trade-
off between short-term welfare improvements and long-term weakening
of political accountability and state capacity.

Past empirical work has struggled to adjudicate between theories pre-
dicting negative and positive effects of nonstate provision on incumbent
support for several reasons. First, while data on foreign aid are widely
available, data on NGO activities are scarce. This lack of data is especially
true at the subnational level, where historical and institutional factors that
drive variation in outcomes of interest can be held constant. Second,
causal identification from observational data is difficult because the dis-
tribution of NGO activities is likely correlated with political factors.
Specifically, NGOs often target communities that are underserved by gov-
ernment, raising concerns about selection driving correlations between
NGO activity and political attitudes. Although several studies have manip-
ulated the information that citizens have about the implementation or
funding of NGO projects, actual access to NGO services does not vary in
these contexts. Finally, existing work focuses on the effect of short-term
access to NGO services. However, sustained access to high-quality NGO

services may be required before they effect outcomes like trust, engage-
ment, preferences over the role of government in service provision, and
perceptions of incumbent performance.

To overcome these challenges to inference, I conduct original surveys
downstream from a large and highly effective NGO community health
worker (CHW) intervention in Uganda that was implemented in parallel
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to a similar universal government program. The intervention was ran-
domized at the village-level to accommodate an evaluation of the pro-
gram’s impact on health outcomes, which documented a huge positive
effect. Although a nonrandom phase-in of the intervention started
prior to my data collection, I present qualitative and quantitative evi-
dence that the phase-in did not systematically target needier villages,
did not disrupt balance, and is not driving the findings. I document
the effects of sustained access to NGO services by surveying treatment
and control villages after eight years of ongoing exposure to the NGO pro-
gram. This ancillary field experiment design is an underutilized tool to
study unintended and long-term effects of interventions on political out-
comes.9 I registered a full preanalysis plan (PAP) with Evidence in
Governance and Politics prior to data collection.

Using attitudinal and behavioral measures, I find that citizens with
access to NGO services were more likely to prefer NGO over government
provision. However, political engagement and perceptions of govern-
ment legitimacy were not lower in treatment villages. Rather than
encouraging apathy or antipathy toward the state, my data show
that citizens see NGOs as a resource that powerful incumbents control
and citizens then evaluate the performance of those incumbents more
positively. Across both treatment and control groups, respondents
saw the president (but not local politicians or government ministries)
as controlling NGO project allocation even more than NGOs them-
selves. Respondents in treatment villages were even more likely to
express this belief, suggesting that the intervention reinforced beliefs
about the president’s political control over the allocation of NGO

services.
This article makes several contributions to the study of political

accountability, nonstate service provision, and effective aid and philan-
thropy. First, although numerous previous evaluations have demon-
strated that NGO interventions can improve welfare, I demonstrate the
importance of political economy factors for understanding the broader
impact of specific NGO projects and the rise of NGOs more generally.
In doing so, I present evidence that the political blind spot of effective
altruism leaves major determinants of citizen welfare out of the equation
and demonstrate how these factors can be accounted for in future evalu-
ations.10 Specifically, I show that NGO service provision can interact with
the political environment to contribute to an incumbency advantage,

9Baldwin and Bhavnani 2015; Sondheimer 2011.
10Clough 2015.
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even when projects are implemented independently from government
and free of political influence. Furthermore, the perception that powerful
politicians influence the allocation of NGO projects lends insight into why
previous studies have failed to find a negative effect of NGO provision on
political engagement and government legitimacy: even when access to
NGO services encourages a preference for NGO over government provision,
citizens still see government actors as integral parties in the distribution
of these valuable resources.

Second, this article joins a small but growing number of studies that
test the unintended effects of NGO service provision on political outcomes
using randomized control trials (RCTs).11 Prior research on the effects of
development NGOs on political attitudes and behavior has generally relied
on qualitative data12 or information experiments.13 Furthermore, this
ancillary evaluation of an RCT provides a rare opportunity to examine
the long-term effects of an intervention on political accountability and
citizens’ beliefs about governance.

Last, I provide new evidence in the debate about how the substantial
increases in NGO service provision over recent decades have affected polit-
ical economy in developing countries. Specifically, my findings suggest
that NGO service provisionmay entail a trade-off between short-termwel-
fare improvements and a long-term weakening of political accountability
and state capacity. In the final section, I discuss the political conditions
under which these findings are more likely to generalize and speculate
about how these results may vary in other contexts. I call for future
research on how NGO provision affects the incentives and behavior of
politicians.

NGOS, SERVICE DELIVERY, AND POLITICAL ECONOMY

Although NGO service delivery is not typically designed to influence
political outcomes, the distribution of valuable services in resource scarce
areas is likely to have political consequences. However, existing theories
produce countervailing expectations about what these consequences are
likely to be. In this section, I trace the potential implications of NGO ser-
vice provision for political economy. Specifically, I focus on the potential
for NGO provision to affect citizens’ preferences for NGO and government
services, political engagement and legitimacy, and political credit

11Seim, Jablonski, and Ahlbäck 2020; Guiteras and Mobarak 2015.
12Clough 2017; Brass 2016.
13Baldwin and Winters 2020; de la Cuesta et al. 2019.
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attribution.14 Finally, I synthesize these implications and argue that a
decrease in political engagement is unlikely when government actors
receive credit for NGO projects, even where citizens’ preferences for
NGO services over government services increase.

CITIZENS’ PREFERENCES FOR SERVICE PROVIDERS

Although a great deal of work has investigated when citizens are likely to
make demands on government and when these demands are more or less
likely to be effective,15 research has paid less attention to the determi-
nants of citizens’ beliefs about what government should provide.16

Citizens typically see NGOs as organizations that fill gaps in government
service delivery and programs, but when NGOs provide high-quality
services over a long period of time, access to NGO services may increase
citizens’ preferences for NGO-provided services and for NGOs to have a
broad role in providing services to the population at large. A preference
for NGO over government services may have unanticipated effects on the
type of activities that citizens expect governments to execute and on
governments’ political accountability more broadly.

POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT AND GOVERNMENT LEGITIMACY

A great deal of political engagement is instrumental, meaning that citi-
zens participate in politics when they believe that the returns to partici-
pation will exceed the costs. In both developed and developing countries,
instrumental engagement is often directed at securing access to basic ser-
vices from government.17 NGO provision can affect this calculus in impor-
tant ways. Most importantly, if access to NGO services causes citizens to
prefer NGO services over government services, incentives to demand new
or better services from the state may be diminished.18 In a developing
country context, this disincentive is most likely to affect citizen-initiated
contact with government officials, which is a primary means by which

14 In doing so, I assume that citizens know that NGO services are provided by NGOs. The
near-universal branding of development projects by implementing NGOs suggests that citizens are
typically aware when NGOs are involved in service provision. I provide empirical support for this
assumption in the section on Mechanisms and Alternative Explanations. Furthermore, considerable
evidence exists that NGOs’ branding of projects can be effective at conveying information about
implementation (Tsai, B. S. Morse, and Blair 2020; Brass 2016; Dietrich and Winters 2015).
However, this conflicts with Baldwin and Winters (2020), who find that many citizens in Uganda
did not know who implemented NGO projects that the Japanese government funded, or mistakenly
believed that government ministries implemented these projects.

15Petrovsky, Mok, and León-Cázares 2017; Gottlieb 2016; James and Moseley 2014.
16 Jacobsen, Snyder, and Saultz 2014.
17Kruks-Wisner 2018; MacLean 2011; Campbell 2003.
18Clough 2017; Pierson 1993.
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citizens communicate their need for new or better services.19 To the
extent that othermodes of participation are a product of a desire formore/bet-
ter government services, NGO provision may also reduce citizens’ willingness
to expend resources on rewarding or punishing incumbents for their perfor-
mance through voting or contentious activities like protesting. This decrease
in engagement is especially likely in the African context, where political par-
ties are less programmatic and political engagement is often motivated by
incumbents’ “proffering of material goods.”20 Disengagement can thereby
diminish political pressure on governments to invest in providing services,
contributing to a negative equilibrium of government underprovision.

More dramatically, government support and legitimacy are also rooted
in citizens’ perceptions of government’s ability to provide services.
Theoretical and empirical research suggests that when states provide ser-
vices, citizens are more likely to trust government, approve of performance,
and comply with government directives by paying taxes.21 Increased access
to NGO services may convince citizens that politicians or government agen-
cies are failing to do their jobs,22 thereby reducing trust, perceptions of per-
formance, or compliance.23 More extreme instances of disappointment in
government performancemay actually increase some forms of engagement,
especially contentious ones like voting against incumbents or protesting.
Despite these predictions, empirical work using both in-depth interview
data and evidence from survey experiments manipulating information
about funding and delivery of services has generally found null or even pos-
itive effects of NGO activities on perceptions of government performance
and legitimacy24 and citizens’ monitoring behavior.25

19Kruks-Wisner 2018.
20Stokes 2007.
21Risse and Stollenwerk 2018; Bodea and LeBas 2014; Levi and Sacks 2009; Levi 1989.
22Bueno 2018.
23Bodea and LeBas 2014. Previous work has shown that citizens frequently underestimate the ability of

governments to provide basic services and that informing citizens about government under-performance
(relative to other governments) can increase expectations and decrease job approval (Gottlieb 2016;
Banerjee et al. 2011). This disappointment is especially likely if access to high-quality NGO services
allows citizens to contrast the performance of government and NGOs and inadvertently raises citizens’
expectations of government provision by providing a new benchmark.

24Tsai, B. S.Morse, and Blair 2020; Dietrich,Mahmud, andWinters 2018; Brass 2016; Sacks 2012.
25de la Cuesta et al. 2019. Baldwin and Winters is a partial exception. Using a sample of eighteen

NGO-implemented projects in Uganda funded by the Japanese government, Baldwin and Winters
report that most citizens lacked information about the true funder and implementer. They find that
informing citizens that projects were implemented by an NGO “reduces the willingness of citizens to
pay fees to the government or to donate to community funds” but does not negatively impact perceptions
of government performance, while informing citizens that projects were implemented by an NGO and
funded by foreign aid “undermines citizens’ assessments of [local] government performance” but does
not undermine legitimacy or affect perceptions of national government performance; Baldwin and
Winters 2020.
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POLITICAL CREDIT ATTRIBUTION

While many have predicted NGO provision will erode public confidence
in government, several potential mechanisms link nonstate provision to
increased, rather than decreased, support for government. For example,
empirical work has found that NGO projects can have positive effects on
perceptions of government legitimacy and capacity through coproduc-
tion with government agencies.26 However, many NGO projects are
implemented largely independently from government, rather than
being coproduced with the government. Alternatively, government
actors may receive credit if they are able to influence which communi-
ties receive NGO projects.27 In many countries, politicians can direct the
distribution of state resources or foreign aid to politically valuable con-
stituencies in exchange for increased support in targeted communi-
ties.28 According to basic models of political accountability,
government actors that possess and exercise the power to target
resources to specific constituents should receive credit for those
resources in the form of increased political support. However, while
local or national politicians may influence the location of NGO projects
in some instances, these decisions are often beyond their control. In
fact, bilateral donors often channel aid through NGOs (referred to as
bypass aid), with the expressed purpose of circumventing political
interference in its allocation.29 When NGOs work as intended, political
incumbents should not be able to target benefits toward only politically
valuable communities.30

When NGO projects are implemented independently from govern-
ment and are aloof from political influence over allocation, political
incumbents may still benefit from an impression of influence. For
local politicians, this benefit may be the result of active (often unde-
served) credit claiming.31 Alternatively, for national politicians, this
benefit may be a result of perceived control over NGOs. Rational voters
attempting to assign credit for the presence of an NGO project in their
community may draw on knowledge of how similar government

26Brass 2016.
27Dietrich and Winters 2015.
28Hicken 2011; Jablonski 2014.
29Bypass aid represents an especially restrictive form of project aid designed to limit political

influence over how and where aid money is spent by outsourcing these decisions to NGOs rather than
to governments. Qualitative and quantitative evidence from Uganda suggests that this strategy is
effective at avoiding political influence over allocation; Springman 2021.

30Dietrich 2016; Dietrich 2013.
31Guiteras and Mobarak 2015. This is mirrored by findings from the literature on foreign aid (Cruz

and Schneider 2016).
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resources are allocated in their country. Where incumbents foster per-
ceptions of distributive politics as transactional (services are provided in
exchange for political support), citizens with limited information may
assume that NGO projects are similarly targeted transfers.32 Direct con-
tact with NGOs may actually encourage beliefs that incumbents are
involved in NGO service provision by blurring the lines between NGOs
and the state. When NGOs provide services that are traditionally seen
as the jurisdiction of government, observing NGO operations may
cause citizens to associate NGO services with the government actors
who control similar state resources. Even without explicit coproduc-
tion, NGOs often provide complements to existing government health
programs by filling gaps in the geographic reach or programmatic cov-
erage of government programs.33 Furthermore, NGOs often hire govern-
ment employees, including front-line service providers such as CHWs,
contributing to a brain drain that has sparked widespread concern in
the development community.34

Contact with an NGO project may also expose citizens to government-
NGO cobranding, which is standard even when the government plays
little or no role.35 Witnessing NGOs producing services traditionally asso-
ciated with the state, the presence of former government employees on
NGOs’ staff, and exposure to cobranding may make citizens who gain
access to NGO services more likely to believe that powerful government
actors direct the allocation of NGO projects. Government actors benefit-
ting from an impression of influence over NGO services has two important
implications. First, access to NGO services is unlikely to undermine polit-
ical engagement or government legitimacy. In this scenario, citizens see
government officials as an essential intermediary that can respond to
citizens’ demands for service provision through the deployment of NGO

projects. Second, the government actors who are perceived as controlling
these resources are likely to benefit from higher approval ratings or
improved perceptions of their job performance. If NGO provision encour-
ages this perception of influence due to factors like jurisdictional overlap
and cobranding with government, we should see increased perceptions of
these actors’ power over NGO project allocation as well.

32Brass 2016, 34.
33Tsai, B. S. Morse, and Blair 2020; Brass 2016.
34Bristol 2008.
35 Interviews suggest that cobrandingbetween implementingNGOsand relevant governmentministries

often functions as a stamp of approval from the national government and can make securing permissions
from lower-level government officials easier for implementers.
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When government actors receive credit, and which government actors
get this credit, is likely to depend on the political environment. NGO pro-
jects are most likely to generate political credit in contexts where govern-
ment actors exercise considerable political control over the distribution of
public goods and when citizens believe that changes in access to govern-
ment services are typically a result of political machinations. Such a
scenario is most likely in countries where political power is more concen-
trated and government actors are relatively unconstrained in their ability
to provide services to or revoke services from communities that recipro-
cate with political support. Alternatively, in contexts where government
actors have very limited influence over the allocation of state resources—
as may be the case in conflict zones or in failed states where government
provision is rare and service delivery is typically part of international relief
efforts—or where resources are distributed according to fixed rules or
bureaucratic procedures, we should expect the impression of influence
over NGOs to be greatly limited.

In many African countries, national political executives exert the greatest
control over the distribution of public goods.36 In such countries, presidents
aremost likely to receive credit for NGOprojects. In competitive authoritarian
regimes, such as Uganda, executives reward government supporters and
attempt to win over opposition supporters with access to public resources.
Incontextswheremobilizationstrategiesexcludespecificgroups, the impres-
sionof influencemayextendonly tocommunities that areplausiblemembers
of the electoral coalition. Party leaders or members of the legislature who
control distributive politics may be more likely to enjoy increased support.

RESEARCH SETTING

To test this argument, I use a large and highly effective NGO CHW inter-
vention in Uganda: the Living Goods (LG) Community Health
Promoter (CHP) program. The LG CHP intervention operates parallel to a
similar government-run system known as Village Health Teams (VHTs).
Uganda’s Ministry of Health adopted the government VHT program in
2001 to act as the “bridge… between community and health facilities.”37

Each village has a government VHT comprising volunteers who are
selected by their community (often through a popular vote) and is over-
seen by a member of the district health team or a nearby health facility.

36Y. Morse 2018.
37Ministry of Health 2015b.
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Government VHT members are expected to serve twenty-five to thirty
households, although they often serve many more in practice. Despite
high levels of satisfaction with government VHTs, many government
VHT members are undertrained and mortality from easily preventable
or treatable diseases remains high. While government VHTs and LG

CHPs are designed with similar objectives, LG CHPs are equipped with
superior training, receive financial remuneration, and offer a wider
array of health products and services. LG recruits and trains CHPs to diag-
nose and treat childhood illnesses, refer individuals to nearby health
facilities, and earn an income by selling preventive and curative health
products at subsidized rates. LG CHPs are selected competitively from
female applicants (ages eighteen to forty-five) with basic writing and
math skills. Eligible candidates receive two weeks of training before tak-
ing a skills test to determine who is selected, after which elected candi-
dates receive one-day training sessions every month.

According to a survey of 196 CHPs conducted by LG, the average LG

CHP spent 2 days per week working as a health promoter, conducting
10 household visits per day and working 8 hours per week. LG CHPs
reported revisiting 13 percent of households in their village each
month and 48 percent of LG CHPs reported visiting a new household
in the month before data collection. LG CHPs also reported arranging,
on average, 1.5 health education meetings per month, and 23 percent
of households reported being visited by an LG CHP in the 30 days before
the survey. A randomized evaluation found that the LG CHP program was
highly effective at improving health outcomes, causing a 27 percent
reduction in child mortality in treatment villages over a 3-year period.38

A CHW program, and the LG CHP program in particular, is well-suited
to study the political economy of NGO service provision. Although NGOs
conduct programming in many sectors including governance and educa-
tion, health is the sector with the most NGO activity by a wide margin.39

CHWs provide primary health care and are the first point of contact with
the health system for the majority of people living in rural Africa.40 CHWs
also provide services that are politically salient. According to
Afrobarometer, health care was the most frequently cited priority for
increased government spending among Ugandan respondents (men-
tioned by 61.6 percent) and the second most cited in the full sample
of thirty-one African countries (54.1 percent).

38Björkman Nyqvist et al. 2019.
39Brass et al. 2018.
40Perry, Zulliger, and Rogers 2014; Christopher et al. 2011.
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The LG CHP intervention provides residents of treatment villages with
an opportunity to directly compare CHW programs operated by the
Ugandan government (VHT) and an NGO (the LG CHP). The LG interven-
tion is heavily branded, with LG CHPs wearing LG-branded clothing and
distributing health products bearing the LG logo. This common practice
increases the information available to citizens and reduces chances that
citizens believe these services are provided by government health work-
ers. But LG also engages in extensive cobranding with government. Like
many NGOs, LG has both “direct operations” that provide health services
directly to citizens and “indirect operations” designed to strengthen the
government health system (for example, by equipping government VHTs
with mobile devices and software). For this reason, LG engages in exten-
sive cobranding with the government, and their promotional materials
and public outreach frequently features the Ministry of Health logo.41

Furthermore, LG often recruits former or current government health
workers to be CHPs, another common practice among health NGOs
working in developing countries.42 The LG CHP intervention is operated
independently of government, providing an opportunity to investigate
whether contact with an NGO blurs the line between NGOs and government
actors even when government is not directly involved in coproduction.43

Uganda also provides a well-suited case to study these dynamics.
Uganda is a low-income country in East Africa ruled by an electoral
authoritarian regime and characterized by a powerful chief executive.
President Yoweri Museveni came to power in 1986 following a civil
war, and his National Resistance Movement (NRM) Party firmly controls
the national legislature, with 69 percent of MPs currently NRM affiliates.
Museveni has been able to continue winning elections in part by exerting
tight control over resource allocation,44 and the president and other pol-
iticians frequently make public statements characterizing service provi-
sion as a reward for or an inducement to political support. In African
countries, presidents often “wield disproportionate formal powers vis-à-vis
other political institutions,” including “the ability to channel state resources.”45

According to the Presidential Power Index,46 which ranks countries according
to levels of formal presidential power, Uganda (0.436) scores near the average
for African countries (mean = 0.44, min = 0.04, max = 0.79).

41Living Goods 2020.
42Bristol 2008.
43Brass 2016, 44.
44Tripp 2010.
45Y. Morse 2018.
46Doyle and Elgie 2015.
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The allocation of public goods in Uganda is explicitly transactional
and the president frequently makes public statements linking provision
to votes. Not only does the president acknowledge in campaign speeches
that receiving government resources is a reward for supporting him and
his party, but he also describes provision to opposition communities as
an inducement to increase support.47 The president’s control over state
resources48 and the importance of “voting wisely” are well-known to vot-
ers in Uganda.49 Regardless of political alignment, executives can use
resources to reward supporters of or increase support for the president.
As one Ugandan political scientist expressed, “The president automati-
cally receives credit [for service delivery] as an individual, but local gov-
ernments have to claim it.”

Although Ugandan citizens correctly perceive the president as con-
trolling the allocation of state resources, qualitative and quantitative evi-
dence shows that the geographic distribution of aid-funded NGO projects
is not predicted by political characteristics, which suggests that political
influence over NGO project allocation is limited.50 However, the wide-
spread (and deliberately fostered) perception that the president exerts
tight control over resource allocation, that these decisions are tied to
the supply of political support, and that existing resources will be revoked
or future resources withheld if support is insufficient, likely encourages
citizens to begin from the assumption that even nonstate resources are
given at the behest of the executive.

RESEARCH DESIGN

Between 2011 and 2014, LG conducted a cluster randomized trial (CRT)
in 214 villages (115 treatment and 99 control) encompassing more than
50,000 households in 10 districts across all 4 regions of Uganda. Important
for this analysis, the program has operated continuously in treatment vil-
lages since 2011. LG’s randomization of their intervention provides the
opportunity for an ancillary analysis of the unintended long-term effects

47Ocungi 2019.
48 In 1994, government decentralized responsibility for the delivery of basic health services to the

district level. However, the Ministry of Health establishes guidelines and sets sectoral priorities, and
districts remain reliant on central government transfers for more than 80 percent of their annual budgets.
This dispersion of responsibility for health provision exacerbates challenges in assigning responsibility for
the quality and availability of health care (Mani and Mukand 2007). However, decentralization has not
concentrated citizens’ perceptions of responsibility on local officials.

49Lyatuu 2018.
50Springman 2021.
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of NGO activities on political outcomes.51 This approach provides several
advantages for the internal validity of the study. First, I am able to mea-
sure the long-term effects of the intervention. Although changes in
health outcomes can manifest rapidly, changes in political attitudes
and behavior often require prolonged exposure to environmental
changes.52 Many RCTs across a range of subjects have documented short-
term effects that do not persist in the long run;53 this study surveys treat-
ment villages after 8 years of continuous exposure to NGO services.

Second, the original evaluation documents that the intervention
improved health outcomes dramatically, satisfying a theoretical assump-
tion that NGO services successfully improve welfare. According to
Martina Björkman Nyqvist and colleagues, the LG CHP intervention
“reduced the under-five mortality rate by 27 percent, infant mortality
rate by 33 percent, and neonatal mortality rate by 27 percent after
three years” and increased health knowledge, utilization of preventive
and treatment approaches, and health service coverage. Finally, the orig-
inal evaluation documents that treatment spillovers into control villages
were minimal, migration into treatment and control villages was similar,
and households in treatment and control clusters were balanced on a
wide range of social and economic characteristics before treatment.

Ancillary evaluations often entail drawbacks as well, including a lack of
researcher control over the intervention. In this case, a nonrandom
phase-in of the intervention into control villages started in 2014. Due
to limited resources, the evaluation collected household-level data only
for the subset of control villages that had not received the phased-in
intervention by October 2018. Although bias from this phase-in cannot
be ruled out definitively, I present qualitative and quantitative evidence
that the phase-in was not driven by village characteristics that are likely
to bias estimation. The evaluation collected village-level data for all vil-
lages originally assigned control status; analyses show that control villages
that did and did not receive the phased-in intervention after 2014 are
balanced on a wide range of characteristics both before and after
phase-in. Most importantly, the main findings are robust to the exclu-
sion of villages in districts where the phase-in was most intense.

Data for this study come from two sources. First, the study uses a
household survey in treatment and control villages to test the main
hypotheses. Second, I use village-level data on service delivery and

51Baldwin and Bhavnani 2015.
52Gisselquist and Niño-Zarazúa 2015.
53Deaton and Cartwright 2018.
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infrastructure collected using a mix of phone and in-person interviews
with local council and government VHT members. Phone interviews
were conducted using contact information obtained from LG; in cases
where no government VHTmember could be reached by phone, field offi-
cers were sent to conduct the interview in-person. All village-level data
were meticulously verified by enumerating both the Local Councilor 1
(LC1) and one government VHT member in each village and by perform-
ing call-backs to rectify discordant information.

Although data collected in 2013 demonstrated the large, positive effects
of the intervention on health outcomes, it is important to note that pro-
gram activities continued through ancillary data collection in 2018.
Section A of the supplementary material shows that respondents in treat-
ment village were aware of the LG CHP program (almost 25 percent of
respondents in treatment villages listed LG in response to an open-ended
question asking for a list of NGOs operating in their village), knew that it
was implemented by an NGO rather than the government, saw it as non-
profit rather than for-profit, expressed high levels of satisfaction, and
weremore likely to report that their household had contact with and ben-
efited from health NGOs (but not non–health NGOs) than respondents in
control villages. Reassuringly, the median household in control villages
reports zero instances of contact with the LG CHP program in the past
year, whereas the median treatment household reports one instance of
contact. Section B in the supplementary material shows that respondents
in treatment communities were no more likely to believe that the survey
team was sent by an NGO or government, mitigating concerns about
researcher-demand bias.

RANDOMIZATION AND SAMPLING

The original study was a CRT embedded in the roll-out of the LG CHP pro-
gram. Clusters correspond to villages, and branches correspond to head-
quarters that oversee operations within that district. Randomization was
stratified by branch. To ensure that the LG CHP(s) in each village could
access all households in their community, only villages with fewer than
400 households were eligible to receive the treatment. In 9 branches, ran-
domization was balanced while in 1, zone randomization was unbal-
anced for operational purposes (2:1). This randomization resulted in a
sample of 115 treatment villages and 99 control villages. In 2014, a non-
random phase-in of the intervention into control villages started. Of the
99 villages assigned to control status, 47 remained unexposed to the
intervention in October 2018. Of the 115 original treatment villages,
4 villages ceased to have an active CHP after their CHPs died or moved
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away. I sample all 47 control villages that remained untreated and all 115
treated villages. See section C of the supplementary material for the
number of villages in each treatment condition by district. In sample vil-
lages, team leaders met with local councilors to create a list of house-
holds. Seven households were randomly selected for enumeration in
treatment villages; 14 households were selected for enumeration in con-
trol villages. This imbalance accounts for the smaller number of control
villages relative to treatment villages. Within each household, the trial
selected either the male or female head of household for enumeration.

TREATMENT DEFINITION AND ESTIMATION

Following the original evaluation, I define the treatment as giving house-
holds the opportunity to benefit from NGO services and use a binary indicator
and intent-to-treat as the causal estimand of interest. I estimate the
following model:

Yij = b1Tij + b2bj + b3bj∗Tij + b4Xij + b5Xij∗Tij + eij .

Yij is the outcome of interest in village i located in branch j. Tij is a
binary treatment indicator taking a value of one for households in treat-
ment villages, and β1 is the average treatment effect. bj is branch fixed
effects to account for stratification, and Xij is a vector of covariates. I
include individual (age, sex, and level of education measured on a six-
point scale) and (pretreatment) village-level covariates (the president’s
vote share in the parish in which the village is located and distance to
the nearest health facility, hospital, upgraded road, and transmission
line). I demean all covariates and fully interact themwith the treatment.54

Standard errors are clustered at the village level. Results without covari-
ates are substantively similar and available in sectionD of the supplemen-
tary material.

To address concerns about multiple hypothesis testing, I combine into
an index measures of related outcomes testing the same hypothesis. For
each variable, I compute z-scores by subtracting the mean of the control
group and dividing the variable by the standard deviation of the control
group. By averaging across z-scores, I construct an index. Prior to stand-
ardization, I impute missing values on dependent variables by setting
them equal to the mean of each outcome variable for the relevant treat-
ment arm.55 Most outcomes exhibit very little missingness, and the main
results are unaffected to estimation without imputation. I preregistered

54Gibbons et al. 2018; Lin and Green 2016.
55Kling, Liebman, and Katz 2007.
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outcomes and index construction. I describe and justify all departures
from the PAP in section E of the supplementary material.

VIOLATIONS OF RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

Nonrandom phase-in of the intervention into control villages started in
2014. Due to limited resources, household-level data were only collected
for the subset of control villages that had not received the phased-in
intervention by October 2018. This phase-in introduces the potential
for unobserved baseline differences between treatment and remaining
control villages to bias the analysis. I take two approaches to minimize
concerns about these violations of random assignment. First, I draw
on multiple sources of data and more than forty variables collected at
multiple points in time to demonstrate balance (1) between remaining
control and phased-in control villages and (2) between treatment and control
villages with and without excluding control villages that received the
phased-in intervention. For all balance tests, I report both the results
of a block-adjusted omnibus balance test and the one-by-one compari-
sons.56 Section F in the supplementary material provides a detailed dis-
cussion of these data, methods, and results.

I begin by showing pretreatment balance using household and village-
level data from Björkman Nyqvist and colleagues measuring village size,
infrastructure, accessibility, and health characteristics. I then use endline
survey data from seven thousand households collected by Björkman
Nyqvist and co-authors and variables from my original household survey
to show balance on respondent and household characteristics, measuring
size, education, health, and consumption.57 Last, I use data from my
village-level survey, measuring the number of NGOs providing services
in the village, the number of health facilities and schools to which resi-
dents have access; road quality; water source; LC1 satisfaction with the vil-
lage’s government VHT services; and the number of years residents have
had access to piped water, the electricity grid, and piped sewage.

I find no evidence that the nonrandom phase-in generated imbalances
(1) between control villages that did and did not receive the phased-in
intervention or (2) between treatment and control villages (with and
without excluding control villages that received the phased-in interven-
tion). These results comport with anecdotal evidence suggesting that the
phase-in, which was determined by branch offices (which oversaw

56Hansen and Bowers 2008.
57The study measures these variables posttreatment, but they are unlikely to have been affected by

treatment.
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between three and thirty original control villages each), was not con-
ducted in a systematic way. According to an interview with one LG

branch manager, all control villages were prioritized for treatment, but
plans were often thwarted by unanticipated events. For instance, in
one branch, a woman had successfully completed the full training
sequence but got married andmoved away from the district before begin-
ning her post, while another trainee passed away shortly after beginning
work. Due to the significant costs associated with this training, such
events frequently caused substantial delays in roll-out. An LG CHP work-
ing in a neighboring district told a similar story: one CHP recruited and
trained to serve a nearby village relocated to care for a sick relative after
only a few days of work.

While these analyses rule-out many of the systematic differences that
we would expect to bias findings, others exist that we do not observe at
baseline. Importantly, the inclusion of block fixed effects means that
the analysis considers variation between treatment and control villages
within districts. Districts are the most relevant administrative unit for
politics and governance and service delivery is administered by district
governments, and lower-level officials have little formal role. However,
we cannot rule out village-level differences. For example, if the roll-out
went to villages with more politically connected or responsive local offi-
cials, citizens in the remaining control villages may have been less likely
to contact local officials at baseline. These baseline differences could bias
against finding a negative relationship between the LG CHP and my
primary measures of political engagement. These potential unobserved
differences should encourage caution when interpreting my results.
However, the uniformity of null results across types of political participation
that are more (contacting an LC1) and less (voting, contacting district
officials) likely to be affected by village-level differences is encouraging.

My second approach to dealing with violations of random assignment
is intended to minimize concerns about the potential for nonrandom
phase-in to bias estimation. If village characteristics that drove the
phase-in of the intervention are also associated with my outcome vari-
ables, treatment effects should attenuate when looking at within-district
variation in districts where the phase-in was least intense. I repeat all
analyses on subsets of the sample, excluding villages in districts where
more than 60 percent, 50 percent, and then 40 percent of control villages
received the phase-in. The most restrictive sample includes 336 respon-
dents across 22 control and 211 respondents across 30 treatment villages
from 4 of the 10 districts (see section C of the supplementary material).
The main findings are robust—and actually stronger—in all of these
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restricted samples. In themain text, I report results using both the full sample
and the most restrictive sample (excluding villages in districts where more
than 40 percent of control villages received the phased-in intervention).

The inclusion of block fixed effects implies that the larger effect sizes
in the restricted samples should reflect a greater difference between treat-
ment and control villages within those districts rather than baseline dif-
ferences between districts that are included and excluded from the
restricted sample. However, if included districts have worse health out-
comes or lower levels of support for the president at baseline, larger effect
sizes in these districts may occur relative to those that I excluded.
According to the Ministry of Health’s 2014 Annual Health Sector
Performance Report (the most recent report prior to the beginning of
the phase-in), which rates district health performance across fourteen
indicators, districts excluded from the restricted analysis have an average
score of seventy on the aggregate index, compared to included districts,
which have an average score of sixty (this variable has a mean of sixty-
three and a range of thirty-one to eighty-three).58 Although these differ-
ences are not large, they may allow for greater improvements in health
and account for somewhat larger effects on political outcomes.
Alternatively, in the 2011 election (the most recent election prior to
the beginning of the phase-in), the average vote share for the president
in districts excluded from the restricted analysis was 68 percent compared
to 72 percent for those included (mean of 68 percent), suggesting that
lower baseline support for the president does not account for larger
increases in these districts.

RESULTS

I present the results of ordinary least squares regressions taking each out-
come as the dependent variable. All outcome variables are converted to
z-scores and coefficients can be interpreted as standard deviations.
The exact wording of each question and the components of each index
are presented in section G of the supplementary material. I begin by pre-
senting results about citizens’ preferences for the role of NGOs and govern-
ment in health service provision. Respondents in control (and treatment)
villages express very positive views of NGOs. When compared with gov-
ernment actors across a variety of measures, NGOs and the president are
always viewed more positively than other government actors and agen-
cies. Despite these positive views, most respondents in both treatment

58Ministry of Health 2015a.
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and control villages preferred that government be primarily responsible
for health service provision. If access to NGO services makes citizens
less willing to demand services from or otherwise engage with govern-
ment, access to NGO services must first weaken this preference for govern-
ment to deliver most health services. Consistent with this expectation,
respondents in treatment villages were significantly more likely to prefer
NGO provision of health services.

Next, I look to measures of political credit, finding evidence that the
president received political credit for the intervention. Consistent with
expectations, respondents in treatment villages were more likely to see
the president as controlling the allocation of NGO projects. These find-
ings are especially striking given that they are measured a full eight
years after the introduction of the LG CHP intervention into treatment vil-
lages. Notably, I find no evidence that the intervention affects percep-
tions of lower-level political actors. In the final sections, I unpack the
mechanisms driving political credit for the president and provide evi-
dence against alternative explanations. I then look at the effect of the
intervention on political engagement and government legitimacy.
Using more than a dozen measures, results provide no support for the
expectation that access to NGO services decreased engagement or legiti-
macy. These findings are consistent with the argument that when gov-
ernment actors receive credit for services, access to NGO services is
unlikely to have a detrimental effect on this outcome.

SERVICE DELIVERY PREFERENCES

I measure respondents’ preferences for the role of government and NGOs
in service provision, using two attitudinal and one behavioral measure.
The two attitudinal measures ask about preferences for NGOs and govern-
ment generally in health service provision. This measure captures
respondents’ broad feelings about whether NGOs are a viable and desir-
able alternative to government. The behavioral measure focuses specifi-
cally on preferences for the LG CHP versus the government VHT program.

When asked whether government or NGOs should “provide most of
the health care in the country”while the other plays a “minimal role,” cit-
izens in both groups report wanting government to provide most care.
However, respondents in treatment villages are much more likely to
report a preference for NGOs. When asked about whether government
or NGOs “should both pay for and provide health services” or whether
government should pay while NGOs provide, a plurality of respondents
in both treatment and control villages report that government should
both finance and deliver the majority of health services. However, in
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treatment villages in the full sample, almost as many respondents believe
that although government should finance provision, NGOs should take
the lead in health service delivery.

The behavioral measure gives respondents the opportunity to vote on
the division of a real donation made by the research team between the LG

CHP program and the government VHT program. This exercise is designed
to capture respondents’ beliefs over which program would use the money
in a more beneficial manner for the citizens of Uganda. Since the don-
ation was small (approximately US$140) and respondents were made
aware that both programs operated across the entire country, respondents
were unlikely to expect to benefit directly from the donation to either ser-
vice provider. For the full sample, respondents in control villages voted to
give an average of 31 percent of the money to the NGO, while those in
treated villages voted to give 37 percent to the NGO.

Across all three measures, the preference for government as the pri-
mary health service provider is visibly weaker in communities that were
randomly assigned to receive the LG CHP intervention. To test this rela-
tionship statistically, I create an index in which higher values indicate a
greater preference for NGO service provision. Table 1 reports the results.
The index is significant and substantively large, ranging from 0.18 to
0.25 standard deviations. Inspecting the individual components of this
index, we see that respondents in treatment villages vote to give a
much larger share of the donation to the NGO program, ranging from
one-third to one-half of a standard deviation (although only significant
for the restricted sample).

Turning to questions that ask about respondents’ preferences for NGOs
in health service provision relative to government, we see clear evidence
that treated respondents are more likely to believe that NGOs should pro-
vide most of the health care in Uganda (ranging from 0.13 to 0.16 stan-
dard deviations), and some evidence that they believe government should
either finance NGOs to deliver such services or allow NGOs to take over
both financing and delivery (ranging from 0.8 to 0.9 standard deviations,
although neither is significant). See section H of the supplementary
material for plots of the raw data for each of these questions. Respondents
in treatment villages also report seeing health service provision as a sig-
nificantly lower priority for the national government to address (see sec-
tion I in the supplementary material), reinforcing these findings. Overall,
these results suggest that NGO provision changed how citizens view the
role of government by weakening perceptions of government as the ulti-
mate provider of health services.
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CREDIT ATTRIBUTION

The LG CHP intervention provides a hard test of whether NGOs generate
political credit, as several important factors militate against credit
generation. Operations are carried out largely independently of the
government health system, and the intervention was randomly assigned
across villages, ruling-out real political interference in project allocation.
Interviews with more than a dozen LG staff confirmed that the program
operates independently and revealed no instances of government interfer-
ence or political credit claiming at the local or national level. However,
the provision of health care relies on many inputs and multiple levels of
oversight,59 and consumers of NGO services typically lack information on
whether government contributed to or influenced their production or allo-
cation. When NGOs provide services that are traditionally associated with
the state, I argue that citizens are likely to draw on their knowledge of
how those resources are typically distributed to assign credit.

If this is the case, we should expect that respondents either (1) have
strong prior beliefs that government actors have substantial power over
NGO projects or (2) update their beliefs that government actors have sub-
stantial power after contact with an NGO project. Figure 1 shows the share
of respondents that reported NGOs and government actors have “A lot” of
power over where NGOs locate their projects on a four-point scale ranging
from “None” to “A lot.” Looking specifically at measures of perceived
influence over NGO projects in control villages (to get a sense of pretreat-
ment beliefs), citizens report only the president as having significant
influence over the location of NGO projects. When asked how much
power NGOs and various government actors have over where NGOs locate
their projects, 62 percent of respondents in control villages reported that

TABLE 1
EFFECT OF LG CHP ON PREFERENCES FOR NGO SERVICE PROVISION

Index Donation Provision Payment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Treatment 0.179∗ 0.254∗∗ 0.331 0.504∗ 0.127∗ 0.163∗∗ 0.081 0.093
(0.095) (0.113) (0.237) (0.276) (0.066) (0.075) (0.056) (0.101)

Restricted no yes no yes no yes no yes
Observations 1477 547 1477 547 1477 547 1477 547

∗ p < 0.1, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01; standard errors are clustered at the village level

59Niedzwiecki 2016; Mani and Mukand 2007.
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the president has “A lot” of power. The second most powerful actor was
NGOs themselves at 32 percent, followed by Members of Parliament (MPs)
with 30 percent (see section J of the supplementary material). Looking
at questions that ask specifically about the role of local politicians and
government agencies in attracting or overseeing NGO projects at the
local level (described below), respondents see MPs as having the most
influence with only 8 percent of respondents reporting that they have
helped “A lot” to bring NGOs to or oversee NGOs in their community.
Furthermore, perceptions of the president’s power are very similar across
partisanship (61 percent for respondents in parishes in which the presi-
dent received less than 60 percent of the vote in the 2011 election com-
pared with 64 percent in parishes in which he received at least
60 percent), regions (ranging from 64 percent in central and western
Uganda to 57 percent in eastern Uganda), and levels of education (58 per-
cent among low-education respondents compared to 67 percent for high-
education respondents). See section J.4 in supplementary material online
for additional details.
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FIGURE 1
SHARE OF RESPONDENTS REPORTING ACTOR HAS “A LOT” OF POWER OVER NGO

PROJECT LOCATIONS
a

a This question asks respondents how much power each actor has over where NGOs decide to put

their projects and services.
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Consistent with the argument that contact with NGOs creates an impres-
sion of government influence, perceptions of powerwere higher in the treat-
ment group for all government actors. However, the difference in perceived
influence between treatment and control is the largest for, and only statisti-
cally significant for, the president. Furthermore, none of the differences are
significant for measures of lower-level actors’ influence at the local level. In
treatment villages, 71 percent of respondents reported that the president has
“A lot” of power. Also consistent with learning about government influence
rather than baseline differences in beliefs about NGOs, the treatment and
control groups have very similar beliefs about the influence of NGOs over
theirownprojects. In summary, respondents see only thepresident ashaving
significant influence over the location of NGO projects, even after accounting
for changes in beliefs after exposure to an NGO project. Therefore, we should
expect only the president to receive credit for NGO projects.

I estimate the effect of the LG CHP on credit attribution using five ques-
tions about six government actors. I ask three questions for all six actors.
The first asks about each actors’ power over where NGOs locate projects.
Two more questions ask specifically about the role of local politicians and
agencies in attracting or overseeing NGO projects at the local level, and are
asked only for local councilors, district chairs, MPs, and district agencies
who could plausibly oversee the implementation of NGO projects on the
ground. The remaining two questions ask about satisfaction with the job
performance of politicians and government agencies generally and in pro-
viding health services specifically.60 I combine these questions into a single
index variable for each distinct government actor, which includes all ques-
tions asked for that actor.61 Across specifications, results provide no evi-
dence that local councilors, district chairs, MPs, or district or national
health agencies receive credit for the intervention. However, Figure 2 sug-
gests that the president did benefit from the intervention, with the effect on
the credit index ranging from 0.09 to 0.24 standard deviations.

Table 2 presents results for each component of the president’s political
credit index. While all measures of credit are positive and substantively
meaningful, the largest effect is on perceptions of power, ranging from
0.11 to 0.26 standard deviations (also shown in Figure 3). Interestingly, I
find no evidence that the effect is moderated by pretreatment partisanship

60Two additional questions asked about satisfaction with local politicians who held office during the
previous electoral cycle, in case credit was limited to those in office at the start of the intervention (some of
whom no longer held office at the time of the survey). These questions are asked only for district chairs
andMPs (the only two offices with electoral turnover during the study period). Results were similar when
assessing these retrospective performance questions.

61The index consists of three questions for the president and national agencies, and five questions for
local councilors, district chairs, MPs, and district agencies.
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(measured by the president’s vote from the 2006 election for the parish in
which each village is located), suggesting that these results are not driven by
motivated reasoning. Figures 4 and 5 plot the distribution of responses for
perceptions of the president’s health-specific and general job performance.
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FIGURE 2
EFFECT OF CHP INTERVENTION ON POLITICAL CREDIT

a

a Index variable including measures of satisfaction with job performance generally and in providing

health services specifically, and perceptions of power over where NGOs locate projects. Index for local

actors (local councilors, district chairs, Members of Parliament, and district agencies) also includes

two questions asking about their role in attracting or overseeing NGO projects.

TABLE 2
EFFECT OF LG CHP ON CREDIT TO THE PRESIDENT

Index Power

Health

Performance

General

Performance

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Treatment 0.086∗ 0.237∗∗∗ 0.113∗∗ 0.264∗∗∗ 0.061 0.216∗∗ 0.082 0.232∗∗

(0.044) (0.070) (0.054) (0.065) (0.058) (0.101) (0.059) (0.108)
Restricted no yes no yes no yes no yes
Observations 1477 547 1477 547 1477 547 1477 547

∗ p < 0.1, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01; standard errors are clustered at the village level
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Both measures also show some evidence that the intervention increased
perceptions of the president’s job performance in treatment villages.
As expected, we see no such evidence for other government actors.62

Rather than receiving credit for choosing the communities that receive
NGO services, citizens may believe that NGOs first select the location of
project activities, and the president merely permits this service. However,
many other government actors also exercise the same gate-keeping power,
and citizens likely perceive them to do so. NGOs must obtain approvals at
the district level, and district officials often publicly block the operation of
human rights NGOs.63 Similarly, if credit was instead the result of respon-
dents updating their beliefs about the volume of NGO activity that the pres-
ident allows, respondents would positively update their beliefs about total

60
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treatment : µ = 3.58

control : µ = 3.43

treatment : µ = 3.63
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FIGURE 3
PERCEPTION OF PRESIDENT’S POWER OVER WHERE NGOS LOCATE PROJECTS

a

a Question: How much power do you think the president has over where NGOs decide to put their

projects and services?

62The expectations that access to NGO services increases perceptions of government influence and
that credit will preclude decreased engagement/legitimacy were preregistered. The PAP also specifies that
credit for local officials likely requires active credit claiming, which postregistration interviews found no
evidence for. However, the exclusivity of credit for the president was somewhat surprising. Interestingly,
this finding is reinforced in Springman 2021, which uses observational data on NGO project locations in
Uganda and a spatial difference-in-difference design to show an increase in vote share for the president,
but not for MPs, in parishes with NGO projects.

63Burnett 2012.
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FIGURE 4
PERCEPTION OF PRESIDENT’S PERFORMANCE IN HEALTH SERVICE PROVISION

a

a Question: Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way the president is currently doing their job in

providing health services?
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FIGURE 5
PERCEPTION OF PRESIDENT’S PERFORMANCE IN GENERAL

a

a Question: Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way the president is currently doing their job in

general?
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NGO health spending in the country. Section K in the supplementary mate-
rial provides disconfirmatory evidence.

ENGAGEMENT AND LEGITIMACY

Theories of instrumental political engagement and the social contract
expect that when non–state actors provide viable substitutes for critical
government services, engagement with and legitimacy of government
will suffer. The LG CHP program provides a likely case to uncover these
effects, given its parallel provision of a widely used service over a long
period of time and that it shifted citizens’ preferences away from govern-
ment and toward NGO provision. However, the intervention’s positive
effect on political credit for the president gives reason to doubt these
predictions.

To measure engagement, I ask respondents about their household’s
contact with government actors and NGOs, attendance and participation
at community meetings and NGO events, political knowledge, media
consumption, and voting and other participation in three recent elec-
tions. To measure engagement behaviorally, I give respondents an
opportunity at the end of the survey to send a message to either govern-
ment health agencies (described as “the Ministry of Health and your
District Health Office”) or to an unspecified NGO in their district
(described to respondents as “a large health NGO with offices in
Kampala and in your district”). The prompt makes clear that sending
a message is optional, meaning that responding imposes a direct cost
on survey participants in time and cognitive effort. Responses were
translated into English and word counts were used as a measure of engage-
ment intensity.64 These measures are combined into eleven index variables
measuring engagement with six distinct government actors, information
consumption, political knowledge, organizational membership, conten-
tious participation, and participation in election-related activities.

These index variables, as well as an investigation of their component
variables, yield no evidence that the LG CHP intervention affected levels of
engagement with government actors or with NGOs. If anything, treat-
ment villages reported slightly higher levels of engagement with govern-
ment. However, coefficients for most index variables are unstable across
the full and restricted samples and rarely reach statistical significance. See

64Although not preregistered, I tested several alternative codings of this variable, including a simple
binary coding of whether the respondent provided an answer. These alternative codings do not change
the results.
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section L in the supplementary material for a full description and presen-
tation of results and section G.1 for a list of questions.

To measure legitimacy, I ask respondents about their trust in govern-
ment actors and NGOs; the share of designated service delivery funds that
each actor spends, wastes, or steals; and tax compliance. Evidence that
trust in government is lower in treatment villages is very weak, and
respondents see NGOs slightly more negatively. Levels of trust in the
president are somewhat higher in treatment villages while trust in local
councilors and MPs is somewhat lower, though the differences are not
significant. I also ask about contentious forms of participation, including
contacting the media with a complaint, attending protests, or refusing to
pay a tax or fee.When asked whether they have withheld any taxes or fees
owed to government (never, once or twice, more than twice, more than
five, or more than ten times), the average response is slightly lower in
treatment (0.38) relative to control (0.43) villages, indicating higher
levels of tax compliance.

See section K in the supplementary material for a full description and
results and section G.8 for a list of questions. Overall, these findings
offer compelling evidence from a variety of measures that despite pro-
viding a high-quality service parallel to a similar government program
over a long period of time, NGO provision did not have a negative effect
on political engagement or perceptions of government legitimacy. In
fact, results are more consistent with slightly higher engagement,
which may result from perceptions of an increased return to political
participation due to a stronger belief that government influences the
allocation of NGO projects.

MECHANISMS AND ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATIONS

I argue that direct contact with NGO services will blur lines between state
and nonstate efforts and that powerful government actors will receive
credit for NGO provision. The Results section provides strong support
for these claims. In this section, I present evidence in favor of the specific
mechanisms that my argument posits and consider several alternative
explanations that could explain these results.

SUBSTITUTION AND CAPACITY SPILLOVERS

In addition to perceptions of political control, incumbents may also receive
credit for NGO interventions as a result of positive spillovers from NGO

activities on related government programs, especially when governments
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and NGOs engage in coproduction of the same services. However, this
scenario is also possible where NGOs engage in parallel provision, which
allows knowledge and skills to diffuse between NGO and government work-
ers.65 This transfer of often intangible resources may increase citizens’ sat-
isfaction with government service provision and political incumbents but is
less likely to contribute to an impression of political influence.

Despite their not receiving credit for the NGO program, we did not see
evidence for reduced engagement with the local politicians and district
officials who oversee the parallel government program. The prediction
that access to parallel NGO services would undermine political engage-
ment assumes that NGO services are a substitute for government services
or reflect negatively on the performance of government. Interviews with
LG and government health workers revealed that in some cases, govern-
ment VHT members were recruited as CHPs and maintained close social
ties with their former associates, which created opportunities for learning
between the NGO and government health workers.

To investigate this possibility, I ask respondents about levels of contact
and satisfaction with government VHTs. Results in Table 3 suggest that
the intervention increased respondents’ satisfaction with the parallel gov-
ernment VHT program and contact with government VHT members. This
evidence—that the programs served as complements—makes findings
that access to the NGO program increased preferences for NGO service pro-
vision even more striking. Although these positive spillover effects could
also explain credit given to the president, evidence that citizens update
their beliefs about the president’s power over NGO allocation as strongly
as they update their beliefs about his performance suggests that political

TABLE 3
EFFECT OF LG CHP ON PERCEPTIONS AND USE OF VHTS

VHT Satisfaction VHT Use

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Treatment 0.159∗∗∗ 0.349∗∗∗ 0.212∗∗∗ 0.110
(0.061) (0.059) (0.073) (0.091)

Restricted no yes no yes
Observations 1477 547 1477 547

∗ p < 0.1, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01; standard errors are clustered at the village level

65Clough 2017, 12.
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credit is not a result of positive spillovers on the quality of the parallel
government VHT program.

REALLOCATION OF GOVERNMENT SPENDING

If NGO spending on health services in treatment villages allowed the gov-
ernment to divert spending to new activities in those villages, a second
alternative may explain increased political support for the president or
a null effect on engagement. Using village-level data, I compare remain-
ing control villages to phased-in control villages and remaining control
villages with all villages that have received the LG CHP intervention
(treatment villages plus phased-in control villages). I provide evidence
that these groups are similar on both pre- and posttreatment access to
a variety of local infrastructure and public goods (see sections M and F
of the supplementary material). These results comport with Brigitte
Seim, Ryan Jablonski, and Johan Ahlbäck, who find that NGO projects
have a minimal effect on how local governments allocate spending
between recipient and nonrecipient communities.66

HEALTH AND POLITICAL OUTCOMES

A third alternative explanation is that improved health will affect political
engagement or credit attribution. If the intervention made respondents
healthier, and this improvement in health made respondents more
mobile, more able to attain education, or resulted in higher earnings,
these differences may have increased political participation in a way
that countered decreases in engagement that access to NGO services
caused, resulting in null findings. Similarly, higher wages could increase
approval or perceptions of the president’s job performance (although
higher wages are unlikely to impact perceived influence over NGOs),
although higher education would bias against this result, as education
is negatively correlated with the president’s approval. Although ruling
out this possibility directly is difficult, I investigate this possibility by
looking at differences in levels of education and self-reported living con-
ditions. Using living conditions as a proxy for wealth, we see little differ-
ence between respondents in control and treatment villages (2.94 versus
2.99 on a 10-point scale, p = 0.43). Although we do see significantly
higher levels of education in treatment villages (2.86 versus 3.06 on a
6-point scale, p = 0.01), the consistently null results across diverse
modes of political engagement that have different correlations with

66Seim, Jablonski, and Ahlbäck 2020
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education provide some assurance that higher education is not masking a
negative effect of the intervention on engagement.67

RESPONSIVENESS AND CAPACITY

Receiving health services from an NGO may allow citizens to compare the
responsiveness or capacity of NGOs and government. This ability to com-
pare the responsiveness of providers may explain why respondents in
treatment villages are more likely to prefer NGO over government service
provision. To measure perceptions of responsiveness, I ask about respon-
dents’ beliefs that they could influence the actions of local or national
government actors or NGOs and how effective various lobbying activities
aimed at these actors would be. Results provide no evidence that respon-
dents see NGOs or government as more or less responsive in treatment
villages.68 See section N in supplementary material for a full description
and presentation of results and section G.6 for a list of questions.

To measure perceptions of government capacity, I ask respondents
whether they agree or disagree with statements asserting the ability of
local and national government agencies to carry out health-related tasks.
To measure capacity on a relative scale, I ask respondents to estimate
the share of services in the country provided by government versus
non–state actors. I find no evidence that respondents in treatment
villages see the capacity of NGOs or local or national government more
negatively (or positively). See section G.7 for a list of questions and
section K for a presentation of results.

RESPONDENTS’ AWARENESS OF THE TREATMENT

To further test whether the increased preference for NGO services and
increased political credit for the president were generated by respondents’
awareness of access to NGO services (rather than misattribution of NGO

services to government, misattribution of improvements in household
or community welfare to government policy, or positive spillovers on
government capacity), I look at the strength of these effects among the
subset of respondents in treatment villages who (1) reported being

67For example, the weakest correlation between the respondent’s level of education and a participation
measure is with the electoral participation index at only 0.07, while the strongest correlation is with our
measure of contact with government officials about non–health issues at 0.23. We see similarly null
results for both measures.

68Given the positive effect of the intervention on preferences for NGO services, this null result may
seem odd. However, while learning about NGO capacity is one channel through which citizens might
develop stronger preferences for NGOprojects, other potential mechanisms exist. For example, sustained
contact with NGOs may increase respondents’ confidence that NGOs can be permanent rather than
transient service providers; Davies 2017.
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aware of the LG CHP intervention or (2) reported that they believed the LG

CHP program was operated not-for-profit (rather than for-profit) or (3)
received care from an LG CHP. In treatment villages, 49 percent of respon-
dents were aware of the LG CHP program and 49 percent believed that the
intervention was nonprofit. The median treatment household reported
one instance of receiving care in the past year.

If the effects of the intervention were not a product of citizens’ aware-
ness of the NGO program or were the result of pretreatment differences,
the main effects should be similarly sized for respondents in treatment
villages who were not aware of the LG intervention or believed that it
was for-profit. For all three alternative definitions of the treatment
variable, the effect of the treatment on the index measuring preferences
for NGO services remains significant and becomes substantially larger.69

For credit to the president, coefficients for the full sample also remain
significant and become substantially larger, although coefficients for
the restricted sample remain similar in size (see section J in supplemen-
tary material). These results reinforce my interpretation of the main find-
ings, reflecting a genuine increase in preferences for NGO service delivery
over government service delivery, and an effect on political credit for the
president driven by changing beliefs about his influence over NGO

provision.

CONCLUSION

Political economy research has produced opposing expectations about
the likely effects of nonstate service provision on important political out-
comes. On one hand, theories of instrumental engagement and the social
contract suggest that decreasing the role of the state in service provision
may reduce citizens’ engagement with government and perceptions of
government legitimacy. Alternatively, work on credit attribution in com-
plex political environments gives reason to expect that nonstate provision
may inflate support for incumbents who receive credit for the production,
allocation, or welfare effects of NGO services. I synthesize these theoretical
disagreements and argue that perceptions of political control over alloca-
tion will preclude the erosion of feelings of reliance on government, even
as citizens positively update their beliefs about the viability and desirabil-
ity of NGOs as an alternative service provider to government. Instead,

69For results using the receipt of care as the treatment variable, coefficients for the restricted sample
with covariates are negative and insignificant. However, I consider this measure the least informative
since it does not directly measure accurate beliefs, as do the other twomeasures considered in this section.
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NGOs’ provision of services that are traditionally associated with the state,
as well as practices like NGO-government cobranding and hiring, will fos-
ter among citizens an impression of political influence that benefits pow-
erful incumbents.

To test these expectations, I field original surveys downstream from a
highly effective randomized health intervention implemented in parallel
to a similar universal government program in Uganda. The LG CHP pro-
gram resembled a most-likely case in which to find evidence for political
disengagement. The program provided an effective and popular alterna-
tive delivered in parallel to a salient, front-line universal government pro-
gram. Consistent with concerns among scholars and policymakers about
a weakened social contract, access to NGO services changed citizens’ pref-
erences for the role of government in service provision, causing stronger
preferences for NGO, over government, delivery.

However, these preferences did not result in lower levels of political
engagement or damage perceptions of government performance or legit-
imacy, even after eight full years of continuous access to the program.
Instead, citizens saw NGOs as a valuable resource that powerful govern-
ment actors controlled and updated their beliefs about the quality of
actors who they saw as responsible for these allocations. Looking at a
broad range of government actors, evidence suggests that only the pres-
ident received credit for the intervention. Not only did citizens express
strong ex-ante beliefs that the president influences the allocation of
NGO services, but contact with the NGO program strengthened this belief.
Although access to NGO services did cause citizens to “look to NGOs rather
than governments to provide services,” their view did not imply a weak-
ening of the social contract. Rather than feeling less reliant on govern-
ment, citizens with access to the intervention were more likely to
believe that the president actively controls which communities receive
NGO services and which do not.

Alternatively, the LG CHP program is a hard test of whether NGOs gen-
erate political credit. The NGO carried out the program largely indepen-
dently of the government health system and randomly assigned the
program across villages. However, respondents believed that the presi-
dent was controlling NGO project allocation, and the intervention
strengthened the belief in political control over allocation of NGO services.
This hard test may partly account for the null effects of the program on
political credit for local government actors, who are more likely to take
part in interventions that involve explicit coproduction. Furthermore,
President Museveni’s long tenure and top-down control over the distri-
bution of government resources may crowd-out the ability of local
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politicians to effectively claim credit for themselves. Investigating the
effect of similar interventions that involve more inputs or oversight
from local government, especially in contexts with weaker chief execu-
tives or less restrictions on political competition from opposition groups,
could enrich our understanding of credit attribution and nonstate service
delivery.

The argument advanced in this article assumes that NGO services are
higher quality than those that the government provides. The effect of
NGO provision is likely to be different in contexts in which NGO programs
are ineffective or where government services rival NGOs in their quality. In
such circumstances, access to NGO services may decrease preferences for
nonstate providers. Interestingly, this decrease could improve percep-
tions of incumbent performance because government services compare
favorably with those that NGOs provide, or it could decrease approval if
citizens believe that incumbents are directing less desirable nonstate ser-
vices to their community rather than high-quality government services.

These findings have ambiguous normative implications. On one
hand, NGO activities may let underperforming governments off the
hook by inflating public support, which may be especially problematic
in contexts where credit flows to a powerful chief executive with auto-
cratic tendencies. If governments respond to increased political support
or changing preferences among citizens by retrenching from service
delivery and diverting spending to less publicly oriented tasks, they
could contribute to the long-term deterioration of state capacity.
However, although respondents with access to the LG CHP intervention
were more likely to believe NGOs should provide most of the country’s
health services, a clear majority still believe that government should at
least finance health services. This finding suggests that citizens are unlikely
to reduce their demand for government involvement in service provision.
Furthermore, the ability of at least some political actors to receive credit
may also provide an incentive for governments to create a facilitating envi-
ronment for nonprofits.

These findings advance our understanding of how the provision of ser-
vices conditions individual preferences for the role of government in that
provision and how citizens attribute political credit in complex governance
environments. The findings also carry important implications for practical
questions about the role of non–state actors in securing citizens’ welfare
and the potential costs that donors and policymakers face when invoking
these actors. Going forward, donors should think carefully about whether
channeling resources to NGOs undermines political incentives to invest in
state capacity. However, the results do suggest complementarities between
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NGO programs and government programs are possible evenwithout explicit
coproduction.While I provide some evidence that the intervention studied
here did not cause differential government investments in local public
goods, further research should explore the impact of citizens’ expectations
for government to understand the consequences of NGO service delivery for
political accountability.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Supplementary material for this article can be found at https://doi.org/10.1017
/S0043887122000107.

DATA

Replication files for this article can be found at https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN
/KW5KG1.
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